User Manual

Stereo Handsfree Bluetooth® Car Kit
AR-3130

FEATURES:
- Bluetooth® handsfree car kit.
- Plug into vehicle’s AUX input for hands-free function with any Bluetooth® enabled phone.
- DSP echo cancellation technology.
- A2DP Bluetooth®, transmit audio from any brand mobile phone to the car stereo via Bluetooth®.
- Built-in rechargeable battery.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Bluetooth® unit size:

53.6mm x 17.3mm x 14.8mm

Color:

Black

Bluetooth® class:

CSR BC8640, Bluetooth® V3.0

EQ mode:

Stereo

Charging port:

Micro USB

Built-in battery capacity:

100mAh

Charging hours:

2 hours

Working hours:

4 hours

Standby hours:

90 hours

Weight:

10g

Working temperature:

0 – 45° Celsius

Working interface:

3.5 mm AUX-in

PAIRING YOUR PHONE:
- Plug the Bluetooth® unit into vehicle’s MP3/AUX input.
- Press and hold the Multi-function button (MFB button) for 7 seconds to turn on and activate pairing mode, the
unit LED will begin to flash red and blue. The unit will only enter into pairing mode when this process is done
from the device being off.
- From your mobile phone, turn on Bluetooth® and search for device name “AR3130”, connect using the pass
code “0000”.

USING THE MULTI-FUNCTION BUTTON (MFB)
Power on to Bluetooth® pairing mode:

Press and hold for 7 seconds, the LED begins to flash red and blue,
device name is “AR3130”

Power on normally:

Press once

Power off:

Press and hold for 5 seconds

Answer call:

Press once when the phone rings

End call:

Press once during call

Redial last call:

Press twice

Ignore call:

Press and hold for 2 seconds when phone rings

Auto re-connect the Bluetooth®:

Press and hold for 3 seconds

Note:
- All functions are activated by the multi-function button (MFB).
- The unit will enter pairing mode on the initial power-on only.

LED INDICATOR LIGHT STATUS
In pairing mode:

Red and Blue flashing

Connected to mobile:

Blink Blue LED

During phone call:

Blue LED flashing quickly

Music playing mode:

Blue LED flashing slowly

Low battery:

Red LED flashing quickly

Charging unit:

Solid Red LED

Full charged:

Solid Blue LED

NOTE:
- When charging, plug in the charger before powering on the Bluetooth® unit. Plugging in the charger while the
Bluetooth® unit is in use will cause the unit to disconnect from the phone.
- Keep the unit and charger away from any liquid.
- Never attempt to open, repair or modify any part of the unit.

IMPORTANT:
Check local laws regarding the use of a mobile phone and a handsfree kit while driving. If you use the
Bluetooth® unit while driving, ensure your attention and focus remains on your responsibility of driving safely.
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